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With the development of human-computer interaction (HCI), and the pursuit of 
intelligent and friendly man-machine interaction, gestures, as a communication used 
widely in daily life, with many advantages such as natural, intuitive and easy to learn, 
is bound to be applied to the human-computer interaction areas. In recent years, 
human-computer interaction based on gesture recognition technology has gradually 
become the focus of research, and has been applied more and more in robot 
interaction system, smart home and other fields. Hand gesture tracking, as a vital part 
of gesture recognition, plays a decisive role in whether the whole interactive system 
based on hand gesture recognition is available robustly. 
This thesis mainly studies vision-based hand gesture tracking technology, attempts 
to design a both real-time and accurate gesture tracking algorithm based on particle 
filter, to overcome the contradictions in particle filter tracking algorithm: inaccurate 
tracking if the particles set is too small, but not real-time tracking if the set is too big, 
and lay a solid foundation for real-time gesture recognition. Endeavors have been 
made in the following key techniques including hand gesture tracking for complex 
background, the construction of the observation model and adaptive category 
K-means clustering algorithm. By introducing the adaptive search window mean filter 
and the adaptive category K-means clustering algorithm, we made continuous 
improvements for the inefficient particle filter algorithm. 
First, this paper presents a basic particle filter algorithm, and lists the strengths and 
weaknesses of the gesture tracking based on particle filter. In order to solve the 
problem that the traditional particle filter must have big particles set for accurate 
tracking, we combine particle filter with twice adaptive search window Mean Shift  
to propose an gesture tracking algorithm PF2MS, which moves all the particles to the 
local maxima, the most likely location of hand movement, after prediction by mean 
shift optimization. Then use mean shift once again to find the exact location of hand 















on PF2MS become real-time and accurate, thus the number of particles needed is 
reduced greatly. Finally, since the PF2MS algorithm wastes much time for a lot of 
excess mean shift optimization when tracking, we propose an adaptive category 
K-means clustering algorithm, and embedded it into PF2MS to reduce the 
unnecessary mean shift, which further improve the tracking efficiency of the particle 
filtering tracking algorithm. The experimental results show that, through these series 
of algorithm improvements, the hand gesture tracking algorithm based on particle 
filtering enhanced accuracy and real-time greatly.  
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第 1 章 绪论 
1.1 课题研究的背景与意义 
自从计算机诞生以来，人们一直在研究如何能更简单方便的操作计算机，









































出即为手势识别的输入，是动态手势识别不可跳过的一个环节，如图 1-1 所示： 
手势检测 手势跟踪 手势识别视频输入
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